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Rb Architectural Hardware Ltd have provided
architectural hardware and services to numerous
projects throughout the UK and proudly including
the prestigious Port of Liverpool Building here
in our home city.

Port of
Liverpool
Building,
Liverpool
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From the
very start.

RB Architectural Hardware Ltd
was built on the idea of starting
a company with success focused
fully on service led delivery and
long term relationships. We have
seen this business develop into the
foremost provider of Architectural
Ironmongery Solutions within
the North West of England and
North Wales with a staging post
that has seen developments
completed from the Orkney
Islands to Guernsey.
The 13 years of continued growth
has seen our team develop to 21 full
time and 4 sub contract installers,
with our Head Oﬀice and main
warehousing located in Liverpool
City Centre, subsequent office
and warehousing in St Asaph North
Wales and a satellite oﬀice servicing
The Greater Manchester Region.
Our strategy to provide a more
integrated offering has seen
the development of a strong
relationship with the UK’s leading
door sets providers. This enables
both expertise to develop a
robust global assessment within
the fire standards of doors and
ironmongery. While allowing both
skill sets to understand every need
of the project from their own core
knowledge base.
From our particulars the necessity
to provide an easy operational
product portfolio compliant to The
Equality Act (which incorporates the
previous Disability Discrimination
Act and BS8300) and the
consciousness of long term low
maintenance client costs, and
design choice to provide specifiers
the ability to signature any project
within budget commitments.

Continued business development
and requirements of our customer
base has also seen the introduction
of an access control division. Which
also assists in the global assessment
of determining the compatibility
of electronic solutions and their
fire integrity. All of which is in line
with the ever increasing necessary
for fire standards to be adhered
to, supported by our in house
installation team and service
department providing on going
software support along with
yearly maintenance plans.
In the following pages you will find
some of the successfully completed
projects we have undertaken over
these proceeding years. We would
be grateful for the opportunity to
discuss further our commitment
to providing unrivalled service in
ensuring longevity, easy operation,
maintenance conscious product
portfolios and fully compliant
packages to any size of project.
Ray Bobby
Founder & Managing Director
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Specification
& Scheduling
Our GAI Trained estimating
department offers a fully compliant
door by door scheduling service
which adheres to the latest fire
standards, door set certification
and building regulations. Where
necessary the team can produce
project specific NBS specifications
and data sheets.

Services
we offer.

Full Technical
Support
All our staff carry an extensive
product and technical knowledge
with a full understanding of the
latest product developments
and standards.

Bespoke Design
We are able to meet any clients
bespoke design requirements
through our close network of
fabricators designers and engineers.

Integrated
Doorsets
Due to the increasing complexity
of hardware specification, fire
certification and acoustics, we
can provide a complete and fully
compliant doorset and ironmongery
solution in Joint Venture with
many of the country’s leading
doorset suppliers.

Access Control
From specification through to
installation provide the client
with a tailored security solution
to meet any requirement and
budget constraint. Either as supply
only or supply and install, our
team carry extensive knowledge
and experience to ensure all
requirements are met. All our
engineers are trained to the latest
standards and regulations and are
members of the Construction Skills
Certification Scheme.

Rb Line
Architectural
Ironmongery.
Alfred H
Knight Group
Headquarters ,
Knowsley

Automatic Doors
Offering a wide array of solutions
our specification & installation team
can ensure any requirement can be
met to suit a buildings requirements.
Be it a power assisted operator
to an accessible toilet door, or a
complete sliding door system to
the main entrance of a building, all
fully comply with BS EN 16005 and
the requirements of the Equality Act
(which incorporates the previous
DDA & BS 8300).

Installation
& Servicing
Utilising our own engineers,
we are able to provide a full
supply, installation and servicing
solution. All our engineers are
competent in the latest methods,
technologies and are members of
the Construction Skills Certification
Scheme. All of our site teams are
fully insured.

Packaging
& Delivery
From the moment an order is
placed our in house Contracts
Team will work alongside the
customer ensuring any outstanding
information such as master keying
requirements or kick plate sizes
is received. All products arrive
on site in full and to any specific
requirements the customer may
have, such as a phased delivery in
order to meet the projects schedule
of works. Any amendments or
discrepancies that may occur
once a product has been supplied
are dealt with efficiently by the
Contracts Team, eliminating any risk
of delay to the project later on. As
standard we offer a tailored door by
door packaging service, labelled to
the projects unique door number
ensuring the correct product is
supplied to each door.
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We are privileged to have been
involved with, and supplied our
products and services to many
prestigious projects in the
following areas.

From
Healthcare
to Heritage.

Healthcare
Mental Health
Education
Recreational & Leisure
Commercial
Government Buildings
Student Accommodation
High End Residential
Heritage & Restoration

Heritage &
Restoration
Project.
Royal
Shakespeare
Theatre,
Stratford-uponAvon
Mace Group
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Our
longstanding
partnerships
& projects.

Healthcare

Education

Spire Manchester Hospital
Main Contractor. Vinci
Architect. Halliday Meecham

Manchester Business School
Main contractor. Mace
Architect. BDP

Working in close partnership with
the architect, and sourcing quality
product from Europe and the
UK we able to provide a full and
compliant specification, providing
ironmongery and automatic
doors throughout which meet
the essential requirements of the
equality act, conformed fully with
fire certification of the doorsets and
provided the client with confidence
the product would meet the
expected life cycle set within the
original scope of the project.

The Refurbishment of Manchester
Business School and the specific
design requirement of the architect
BDP along with the requirement
for all product to fully comply with
the fire certification and acoustics
of the doorsets and meet the
requirements set by the Equality
Act required us to use our extensive
knowledge and technical abilities
to select and specify the correct
product throughout the scheme.
Offering DDA complaint door
furniture, fully certified and tested
products throughout the scheme
along with, concealed door closers
in order to meet the architect’s
design intent enabled us meet
these requirements.

Mental Health
Heddfan Psychiatric Unit
Wrexham Maelor Hospital
Main Contractor. Read Construction
Architect. TACP

Commercial
Regeneration
Project.
Stubbs Mill,
Manchester.
Six Two
Architects

Providing a complete and
integrated, fully certified doorset
solution with the majority of
the ironmongery pre-fitted in
the factory, prior to them being
shipped to site, enabled the main
contractor to efficiently install the
doors on site with minim disruption
to this operational ward. Anti
ligature ironmongery was supplied
throughout the scheme eliminating
any ligature risk to the patents on
the ward along and with our anti
barricade solutions preventing any
patent from barricading themselves
behind a door.

Recreational & Leisure
Redrock Lesiure Stockport
Main Contractor. Wates
Architect. BDP
A New retail and leisure facility
located in Stockport which will
comprise a ten screen cinema, and
retail space required us to provide a
robust and cost effect ironmongery
package to all front of house and
back of house doors. Due to the
public use of the buildings all
ironmongery had to fully conform
with the Equality Act of 2010, fully
confirm with the Fire Certification of
the doorsets as well as being robust
enough to stand up to the heavy
usage of a public building.

Commercial
XYZ Building
Spinningfields Manchester
Main Contractor. Mclaren
Architect. Cartwright Pickard
Working in Joint Venture with
one of the country’s leading
doorset supplier we provided
all ironmongery as part of an
integral offer. Due to the high end
specification of the building the
ironmongery supplied was mainly
sourced from the UK and using
high grade 316 stainless steel
thought out the scheme along with
a number of bespoke handles as
designed by the architect. Bespoke
signage was also provided to a
number of doors in order to match
with the clients branding elsewhere
within the building.

Government Buildings
Liverpool Passport Office
Main Contractor. Downing
Architect. Edge Architects

Recreational
& Leisure
Development
Fort Dunlop
Birmingham.
Urban Splash

Due to the high usage and security
requirement of such a building
from the outset, there was a need
for quality products to be provided
throughout in order to meet such
demands. In response to such
requirements, we decided to use
Swiss fabricated locksets and
door furniture with supporting
test evidence or in excess of over
1 million cycles! Enabling us to
provide the client with a warranty
of 25 years. This together with
our technical knowledge and
support throughout ensured the
building was delivered on time, fully
conformed and certified, meeting
all the requirements of a high profile
public building.

Student Accommodation
& High End Residential
X1 Media City Tower Salford
Main Contractor. Vermont
Architect. Falkner Chester Hall
With the ever need of versatility
to be applied when it comes to
accessing and moving around
a building in conjunction with the
projects client X1 Developments
we devised a versatile solution
to enabling the client to manage
both their student accommodation
developments alongside there
high end private rental schemes by
use of the of a centrally managed
access control system. Supplied
across all sites, installed and
serviced by our own engineers we
provided both contractor and client
with a full supply, installation and
service solution.

Heritage & Restoration
Bolton Albert Hall
Main Contractor. Willmott Dixon
Architect. JM Architects
The refurbishment of this grade 2
listed building meant much of the
ironmongery had to be in line and
match the existing patterns, some
of which had been in situ for over
100 years. Working closely with a
Midlands based manufacturer who
still had the original patterns and
designs, we were able to provide
the client with exact replacements
to those that were installed
originally as well as the ability to
refurbish and refinish some existing
products we were unable to supply.
We also provided a full supply
and installation of power assisted
operators to a number of doors
in order for the building to meet
equality act requirements.
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Products
exclusive
to Rb.

Rb Line Architectural
Ironmongery
Sourced from manufactures in
the UK, Europe and the rest of
the world we are able to provide
a comprehensive range of solutions
to meet any project requirement.

Rb Line Access
Control Systems
From specification through to
installation we are able to provide
the client with a tailored security
solution to meet any requirement
and budget constraint. Either as
supply only or supply and install, our
team carry an extensive knowledge
and experience to ensure all
requirements are met.

Rb Line Washroom
Solutions

We use extensive product and technical knowledge
to source quality products directly from manufacturers
here in the UK, Europe and the rest of the world. This
ensures any project, be it large or small will be on time
and within budget. All products supplied are designed
and fully tested to the highest standards, performance
and aesthetics of today’s construction industry.

Rb Line
Designer Lever
Handle Range

Our Washroom solutions cover all
areas of today’s marketplace from
commercial applications with a
requirement for a robust and quality
product, through to a residential
application with a need to match
the contemporary surroundings
they are fitted in. With our range of
DDA complaint grab rails and Doc M
packs, you can ensure all scenarios
for washrooms are covered.

Rb Line Signage
With our bespoke signage, systems
through to obligatory fire door
signage our range covers almost
any project requirement.

Rb Line Timber
& Steel Doorsets
Manufactured in the UK our quality
integrated timber and steel doorsets
can provide a fast, efficient and cost
effective solution to any project
large or small. All doors are serviced
by CNC machine ensuring precision
throughout. Our timber doors can
be supplied either as complete
pre-assembled sets or in part.
All doorsets are Fully Certified to
EN1634 and can fully comply with
HTM58 guidelines.

Rb Line Mail Box Systems
Our mail box postal systems will
provide any project with a versatile
and practical solution. Covering
all applications our systems can
fit almost any application and
environment from a single post
box through to a large bank of
parcel boxes. All are available in
a wide range of colours and can
be supplied fire rated and to
SBD - TS009.

The Foundry
Buildings 2&3
Lydia Ann Street
Liverpool, L1 5BW
Tel. 0151 707 6858
Email. enquiries@rbaliverpool.co.uk
www.rbarchitectural.com

